FILM I VIDEO I LIVE PERFORMANCE

48th Sydney Film Festival
Opera Quays
2 Circular Quay, Sydney $13.20 ($9 for SFF subscribers fconc)

Pa."*lnt. ~Sydney-based art\tb& \\ave c\'\osen the "efV best and

most cha\\eng\ng wor\r.s to showcase at the d>at\0"\ screenings
at the 48\h S'Ydne-y Film fes\\"a\ and \n the d>artO"\ exhibition at
City Exhib\\\on Space.
1'he d>ar\0"\ program offers insight into the breadth, de~th and
com~\exi\y o1 innovative ~rac\ice and concerns o1 new media
ma\r.ers worldwide.
1'his year we are a\so proud to ~resent a selection o1 works from
\an A.ndrews, a semina\ Sydney based sound, 'lideo and mm artist.
A.ndrew's works are t'Y~ica\\y mongrel assemblages of animation,
scratched and painted film, appropriated images, found film, digital
graphics and 'lideo S'Ynthesis.
Resisting interpretation and reframing representations rather than
providing refuge in eas'Y consumption, these works engage in a
strange and pla'Yfu\ recoding of familiar cultural formations. A. li'Je
sound and 'lisual cut-up performance b'Y \an A.ndrews will precede
the H\m\'Jideo program at the Oend'Y Opera Qua'/S.
In coniunction with the S'Ydne'Y Film Festi'Jal Forum program, dLux
media arts is convening the forum "\he Read'Ymade Future is
Online? ", an opportunit'Yfor panelists and audiences to consider
and discuss the technical, creati'Je and logistical potentia\ of
digital interacti'lit'Y at the dawn of the millennium.

dLux media arts encourages and promotes the development
and critical discussion of innovative film, video, new media and
sound arts in Australia, and exhibits this work to diverse audiences
inter/nationally.

Curator-Leah Grycewicz
General Manager- Panos Couros

Kathy Cleland; President, Sarah Waterson; Secretary, Jasmin
Stephens; Treasurer, Anna Davis, Peter De Lorenzo, Wade
Marynowsky, Josephine Starrs

Angela Greenaway, PR + Marketing Coordinator
Silas Rooney, Design; www.coconutacid.com
Gary Zebington, Web Designer
Alex Davies, Technical Consultant
Christina Callinikos, Prod. Assistant

Film

I Video:

John Conomos, Marion Conrow, Leah Grycewicz

CD-ROM: Leon Cmielewski, Linda Leung
Internet: Mr. Snow, Sarah Waterson
Sound: Oren Ambarchi, Panos Couros, Sophea Lerner

dLux media arts gratefully acknowledges the financial assistance
of the Industry and Cultural Development Branch of the Australian
Film Commission and the NSW Film and Television Office
dLux gives special thanks to its generous sponsors
City Exhibition Space; Metro Screen; School of Communication,
Design and Media - University of Western Sydney, Nepean
dLux media arts would also like to thank the following for their
benevolence; Paul Andrew, Richard Bolton, Danielle Carvagnini,
Melanie Donat, Brent Grayburn, Nikki Heywood, Sandra Rotheraine,
Tim Ryan, TRICLOPS International, Jakub Zaremba
dLux would like to express gratitude to the outgoing members of
the management committee, John Tonkin, Janet Merewether, Peter
Lowe for their energy, vision and commitment over the years
Special thanks to: Gayle Lake & Jenny Neighbour, 2001 Sydney
Film Festival, Kate Davidson & Amanda Sharrad, City Exhibition
Space
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\he Read~made Future \s On\\ne?
S~dne~ \own \-\a\\, \he Recep\\on Room
\-\ow nas tne digital re'Jolution impacted on tne him industr~? It nas 'oeen a
good ten ~ears since tne ad'Jent o' tne "digital re'Jolution" and new media
tecnnologies \nat came witn it Wnat nas it done 'or tne him industr~? \-\as
tne idea o' a con'Jergence o' o\d and new tecnnologies resulted on\~ , in
interacti'Je tele'Jision ? In wnicn realit~ does ' realit~ 1\f' lie?
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WEB
microsound

j ian Andrews 1Aust 12001 1www.ebom.org/iana/microsound

A collection o compact flash animations music clips utilising actionscript programming to achieve interactive

&lor complex permutational structures. The music produced is typically minimal/electronic/noise
lan Andrews is a video & electronic music/sound artist. His work has been exhibited inter/nationally. He is
currently working on digital video and net based sound projects. i.andrews@metroscreen.com.au

_The Data[h!][bleeding T.ex](e]ts_l [mez]l Aust I 2001 I www.hotkey.net.au/-netwurker/
_The Data[h!][bleeding T.ex][e]ts_ r remnants from email performances d-voted to the dispersal of writing
that has been n.spired and mutated according 2 the dynamics of an active network
MEZ [Mary Anne Breeze] is a professional net.wurk artist. avataristic author of the netwurk language
system termed "mezangelle", and regular on&off -line journalist. netwurker@hotkey.net.a
DAKOTA J Young-hae Chang 1 South Koreal 2001 lwww.yhchang.com/ DAKOTA.html
Dakota is mspired by a close reading of Ezra Pound's Cantos I and first part of II.

(BURP.)

Young- Hae Chang Heavy Industries received an honourable mention at the SFMOMA Webby Awards for
Online Excellance2000. tfa@chollian.net
Every Image I Alex Galloway I USAI 2000 I http://rhizome.org/EI
Uke an Internet readymade, this screensaver collides images from many sources and time periods. Install
every image on your computer, then wait ... a beautiful narrative spanning the last five years of net art will

unfold before you.
Alex Galloway is Editor of Rhizome.org, a leading platform for new media art. Alex is the co-creator of
Starrynight, a database artwork. he is currently working on a new piece called Carnivore--after the FBI
software of the same name--that uses packet-sniffing technologies to created vivid depictions of raw data.

alex@rhizome.org
IDENTITY-RUNNERS !Global 1 2001 1 http://z.parsons.edu/-ludin/final_ pages/indexold.html
We gather our texts, 1mages, code, and cover them with our laughter and our bodies. From material

junctions of code, technology and the body, we build counter hallucinations -- Ephemera, Discord ia,
Liquid Nation-- to the mass, consensual hallucination of command and control that we call society.
ldentity_runners was conceived by Diane Ludin (New York), an artist and writer focusing on the shifting
representations of biotech and informatic labor. Agnese Trocchi (Rome) , a videomaker and writer, and

Francesca da Rimini (Adelaide), puppet mistress and ghostgirl, are core collaborators. dollyoko@thing.net
INFLAT-0-SCAPE I Jessica Irish I USA J2001 I www.inflatoscape.com
lnflat-o-scape is an experimental, multi-faceted ' view' of an urban information zone: a merging of
architectural structures, information technologies and inflatable forms. lnflat-o-scape is a fabricated
'space', merging and erasing historical and geographical specificity, creating a new landscape that is part

fiction, part, history, part failure and part theoretical database.
Jessica Irish is a Los Angeles based artist, working in installation , print and online spaces. Her current

work investigates the relationships between information technology, architecture and what is still called
the 'landscape'. jirish@onramparts.net

PLACE I Greg Lowe I Aust I 2000 I www.users.bigpond.com/kinshingtowe/place/index.html
Based on the writing of Baudrillard & Virilio, PLACE explores how technology has altered notions of space
and time, creating text-based landscapes which add depth beyond the screens surface, leaving us in a
floating electronic space.

Exploring the relationship between the physical/metaphysical, my work to date has been concerned with
the effects of technology, on our consciousness, our notion of the "real", and the "natural" world .
greg_ lowe@hotmail.com
wundernet I Anna Munster I Austl 2000 I http://wundernet.cofa.unsw.edu.au
wundernet invokes the curiosity cabinets of the seventeenth century as closets, harbouring the strange
objects that also inhabit online spaces. This site positions digital objects and preoccupations in relation to
baroque space.
Anna Munster is a digital artist and writer. She has exhibited in Australia , Japan, America and online. She

is also a lecturer in digital media theory at the College of Fine Arts, University of New South Wales.
a.munster@unsw.edu.au

The Central City 1 STANZA 1 UK 11997-20011 www.thecentralcity.co.uk
The Central City area an organic networks of grids diagrams relationships. The juxtaposition of urban
sounds and sights. towers, maps, the sounds of the city, an audio visual city experience. images from
computer based drawings and sounds of London. themes motifs that occur within the context of this work
include: Networks of information technology contrasted with organic networks as grids.

Born in 1962. Educated in MA communication design, PG dip multi media, PGCE. Teaching cert., Internet
design summer school, Lingo Modules, Recording technology, PG dip. (TV &VIDEO), BA honours Fine
arts, Art foundation, A levels, Math etc.stanza@sublime.net
Fossil I Gary Zebington I Aust I 2001 I http://murlin.va.com.au/eyespace/fossil
Fossil is an animated inkblot test which responds to what visitors see in it.

Gary converted from painting to digital media in 1990. His graphics and software design have generated
various robotic performances, cd-roms, interactive installations and websites. garu@eye.usyd.edu.au

What was he thinking about? Berlin? Praha? Skopje? I Igor Stromjer I slovenia 12000 I www2.ames.sit-ljintima1/city
Emotional Virtual Enviroments Intimate multimedia spectical. A project about four emotional atmospheres:

berl!n (Berlin, Germany), Skopje, (Macedonia), pralla ( Praha/ Prague, Czech Rep.) L,ubl,ana (ljubljunana,
slovenia).
Igor an artist specialising in internet art and intimate comunication projects. Creator of Intimate Virtual
Base. Basic substance of his work are the intimate, ascetis and interactive asthetics and the keyword for
all his activities are seclusion ascetis.
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INVERSION I Andrew Gadow Aust I 2000 I 8:35 I video
This work creates a new interre ation of the medium of video by utilising the basics of its function. The sound of
vision, essentially it is an abstract video as a sound source.
Andrew Gadow is currently doing honors in fine arts at Nepean University. In 2000, he exhibited his video
installations has and experimental electronic work in Driver Exhibition, Floxicend-Graduation Show 2000 and
Walking In the Streets.andrewgadow@hotmail.com
Suspicious I Brent Grayburn I Aust I 2000 I 4:50 I video
Man "self drills" I is consumed by II his physical in a highly urbanised environ.
The ethos of Grayburn's art delves into systems of displacement both architecturally and socially and observes
their pervading impact on the psyche. toop@one.net.au.
Nutation I Myriam Bessette I Canada 12000 I :50/ video
A study a( the organic aspect of the electronic signa transmission.
Myriam Bessette has earned a BFA at the Universite'du Quebec a Montreal in 2000. Her media arts work
focus's on interactive installation, digital video installation and single channel digital video. She works and lives
in Ste- Julie. myriamb7@hotmail.com

I

Parken Verboten I Martinis Dalibor I Croatia 2001 I 7.50 I video
A video film based on my action-installation he d on the main square in Rosenhein (autumn 2000). By parking
new, black and white cars (VW Golfs) in a 130m long row along the Max-Josefs-Piatz a binary message is
written.
Dalibor Martinis is an artist and a video maker. He has exhibited his videotapes and video/interactive installations
in many international exhibitions such as Sao Paolo Biennale, Documenta, Venice Biennale, and film/video
festivals in Berlin, Tokyo, Montreal, San Francisco , Locarno etc. dalibor.martinis@herj.hr
Mechanical Rodeo I Julie-Christine Fortier I Canada 11.50 I video
Video-performance in which ocular circumvention's of a performer with a static face, races at the rhythm of a

small mechanics.
A Montreal based artist and a founder-member of the media art collective Perte de signal, Julie-Christine
Fortier works in video-performance and installation. In her performances, she submits her face to precise
constraints to figure herself as fiat as an image.
Sightless Vision I Seth Keen I Aust I 2001 I 0:50 I video
Sightless Vision is a work influenced by the French cultural theorist Paul Virilio. This piece was my visual
interpretation of his theories on perception, speed and political control.
Seth Keen is currently completing a Masters in Media arts at UTS and studies in Interactive Video Production at
the Computer Graphics College. He is bringing together his experience as a videographer/filmmaker with new
skills in new media. seth@netspace.net.au
a not= a or For Devatas Who Keep on Dancing I Kawai Masayuki I Japan 12000 115:30 I video
The work criticizes the society, which the mass media control by making image towards the society of spectacle.
Kawai Masayuki was born in Osaka, Japan. In 1994 started videoart-making. 1996 Graduated from the
University of Tokyo with B.A, majoring in aesthetics. kawai@speed.co.jp
Being Fucked Up I Duke+ Batterby I Canada 12001 110:161 video
A collection of nine short works about ego, happiness and holding on. It combines low-tech animation,
performance and monologues to create.
Emily Vey Duke is an artist and writer with a degree in Fine Arts from the Nova Scotia College of Art and
Design. Cooper Battersby is a Visual Artist and Graphic Designer who was educated as a computer programmer.
Duke & Battersby have exhibited across Canada, and have had works published in the Canadian Art Press.
anke@argosarts.org
>> INTERVAL »
CONTEMPORARY CASE STUDIES I Janet Merewether I Aust I 2001 114:00 I 35mm
A black comedy featuring an experimental graphic style. CONTEMPORARY CASE STUDIES takes a bleak
look at the confused nature of love and relationships in Sydney at the turn of the new century.
Janet Merewether is a film/video maker, motion graphics designer and curator whose films, including 'Cheap
Blonde' have been widely screened in Australia and internationally. Her design work includes the opening titles
sequences for 'The Boys', and 'The Diplomat'. janmer@zipworld.com.au
El Guero I Jim Finn I USA 12001 l2:45l16mm
Three little karaoke videos on love and communism.
Jim Finn is an artist living in Chicago. El Guero is his third short film. His short film, Sharambaba, screened at
d>art 2000. jimfinn@speedsik.com
Maju " Pale Blood Coloured Recollections" I Richard Grant I Aust I 2001 I 4.01 I 8mm + video
Bits of Bmm footage of children's concert is intermixed with lines, blurring light swirly glimpses of Japanese and
English text things.

For 8 years Richard Grant has been manipulating video images for musical artist, both local and abroad, under
the guise of I+ T=R: a non-profit organisation dedicated to self indulgent imagery of the highest order.
rgrant@themovies.com.au
Anemones I Magdalene Kourti I Greece I 2000 I 8:50 /video
Anemones is the expression of life cycle through symbo ism.
Magdalene Kourti is a New Media designer, who studied Computer Imaging & Animation and Fine Art in
London. Her art work has been screened internationally, she lives and works in Athens doing underwater
cinematography, however her aim is to have her video art "traveling" all over the world. mkourti@hotmail.com
:plugins, drifting ..! Michael Hornblowl Aust I 2000 11 :00 I video
The Peripheral citizen wanders late-nite Tokyo, his cine-spex cutting up the city passing it through his body, to
emerge as the residue of a new and unknown language.
Michael Hornblow is a writer, filmmaker and performance artist with a background in public art, film and video,
experimental theatre and multimedia events. metacam@angelfire.com
a.k.a. I Josephine Starrs & Leon Cmielewski I Aust I 2001 I 3 I video
a.k.a ---"also know as". An alias, afront, a smokescreen. a .k.a poses the question: how will we respond when
the day of universal surveillance arrives? The answer is simple: never be the same person twice.
Leon Cmielewski and Josephine Starrs are Australian artists whose film, video and new media works have
been shown extensively in Australia and internationally. They have worked together on; The User Unfriendly
Interface, Diagnostic Tools for the New Mlllenium, Bio-Tek Kitchen, a computer game patch and Dream
Kitchen, an interactive stop-motion animation published on CD-ROM. leon@autonomous.org

My Name is Grant I Tobias J. Anderson) Sweden 1199912:00 I video
A short video facing the many problems o identity. How shall one act as a celebrity, and how can we be sure
we really are ourselves?
J. Tobias Anderson, born 1971 in Gothenburg, Sweden. Originally a painter, and since 1993 working with
videoart and animation. Today experimenting with a mumber of different techniques, such as video, painting,
illustration, sound and music. tobiasanderson@hotmail.com
Hostage: The Bachar Tapes I Souheil Bachar/Walid Raad, I Lebanon/USA I 2001 116:30 I video
Souheil Bachar is a Lebanese national who was kidnapped in Beirut in 1983 and was held hostage for ten
years. The Bachar Tapes is an experimental documentary about 'the western hostage crisis.'
Souheil Bachar collaborated with the Atlas group to produce 53 videotapes about his captivity, he currently
lives and works in Beirut. Walid Raad grew up in Lebanon and lives and works in the US. He is executive
director of The Atlas Group, a foundation that promotes visual and cultural research about Lebanon.
wraad@earthlink.net

